
Hey NUMdergrads!

HOLY JUMPINGJACKS IT'S COLD! Props to everyone who came out the Wine & Cheese last Monday. It
was an amazing event with unprecedented levels student-prof best friending. Also, cheers to a great
Buddy Brunch this Saturday. So. Much. Good. Food. This week, we have beginning an auction for a
Kaplan test prep and a summer research information session!

Kaplan MCAT Prep Course Auction
NUM is auctioning off a Kaplan MCAT Prep Course valued at $2099. Bids start at $800 and increase
by a minimum of $50. You can buy-it-now for $1500. That's $600 in savings! The auction ends Dec
3 at 11:45pm. Get on this great opportunity ASAP! To bid or observe the bidding to determine your prime
chance to strike, go to our bidding website. The stakes are high. START THE BIDDING!

Summer Research Grant Seminar TOMORROW
This Tuesday, November 26 from 4-5:30pm in Burnside 306, NUM is hosting a Research Grant
Seminar directed toward U1s and U2s on how to get undergraduate research grants. Our program
director Dr. Cohen and U3 students will be there to guide you through the process, give advice, and talk
about their experiences. Undergraduate research is a great way to spend your summer getting paid and
is a superbly rewarding experience (that also looks great on a CV).

Grad Photos
U3s: if you haven't already signed up for your grad photos, get on it! Sessions are $28.75 and will be held
in SSMU room 108. Spots have been extended until January. Sign up here ASAP. McGill's school ID is
mcg14. Only students who get grad photos will appear in the Neuroscience Grad Mosaic so show your
neuro pride and go smile big.

NTCs for NSCI 200
U1s! Scared for the final yet? Don't worry. NUM's got your back. NTCs are comprehensive printed lecture
notes with diagrams are available for purchase. The cost is $15 for the NTCs from the section of one
professor or $35 for all three sections of the semester. Ask your friendly U1 Reps Jenn and Herie for
more information. Available for purchase and pick-up in office hours.

PULS Ski Trip
NUM has been invited to the Annual PULS Ski Trip this year at Mount Ste Anne on January 17-19,
2014. The trip is $285 and $199 for non-skiers. It includes two days and nights of skiing/snowboarding at
Mont Sainte-Anne, bus transportation there and back, accommodations in luxurious slopeside condos,
and discounted equipment rentals. Check out the Facebook event page for more details on how to sign
up. Space is limited so get on it quickly.

Office Hours
As always, Thursday and Friday 12-2pm in Burnside 1B22.

SCIENCE JOKE:
A cop pulls Heisenberg over and ask him, "Do you know how fast you were going?" Heisenberg replies,
"No, but I know where I am."

Stay warm,
NUM

Contact us:
NUM Facebook group
NUM website
NUM email


